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Assessment of flood loss model transferability considering changes in
precaution of flood-affected residents in Germany
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Abstract. Common models that are used for flood loss assessments today rarely include multiple loss influencing
factors, e.g. private precautionary measures, which is increasingly gaining attention in the course of the changes
towards an integrated flood risk management. Furthermore, these models are often transferred to other flood events or
regions without knowing to what extent this results in reliable estimates. Since data on explanatory variables and
losses are often missing, model validation is scarcely performed. The aim of this study was therefore to investigate
whether the multifactorial flood loss model FLEMO can be transferred in time and space, using the examples of the
August 2002 and May/June 2013 flood events in Germany, with particular consideration of changes in property-level
mitigation measures and loss reduction effects for residential buildings. The study revealed that the spatio-temporal
transferability of flood loss models remains highly uncertain, since the models could only partially reproduce changes
in property-level mitigation measures. This indicates that flood loss influencing processes and factors are still not yet
sufficiently understood and represented in models due to complex interrelations and different flood and site specific
characteristics. More research on changes in loss explanatory parameters and standardised data collection is needed to
enhance the understanding of damage processes and to improve flood loss model validation.

1 Introduction
In Germany, an increasing trend of flood losses can
be seen [1-3]. In the last 25 years, almost all major river
catchments were at least once affected by floods, each of
them causing losses running into EUR 100 million [4-5].
From these events particularly the flood in August 2002
along the rivers Elbe and Danube stands out, where 21
people were killed and a total loss of EUR 11.6 billion
occurred (as at July 2005 [6]). Despite a hydrologically
similar flood event in May/June 2013, this has been the
most expensive natural disaster in Germany [5]. In this
context, reliable models for estimating potentials flood
losses are of great importance. They are used for loss
predictions of future flood events, cost-benefit analyses
regarding flood protection plans, vulnerability
assessments, land-use planning, risk analyses and
mapping as well as calculations of reconstruction aid and
settling claims by the federal government and (re)insurance companies [7-8]. These models are often
based on susceptibility functions, which predominantly
relate the hazard parameter water depth to corresponding
direct economic losses of different elements at risk, for
example, residential buildings [8-10]. These depthdamage functions have been accepted internationally as a
standard approach for estimating flood losses for a long
time, but recent studies confirm that flood damage to
a

residential buildings is controlled by further factors that
either increase (impact parameters, e.g. flood duration,
contamination of the flood water) or decrease (resistance
parameters, e.g. building characteristics, early warning)
losses. Hence, an increasing number of extended flood
loss models have been developed. An overview of
existing models and model comparisons can be found e.g.
in [8, 10-16]. In this context, studies of [16-19] confirm
that multifactorial models can estimate flood losses more
reliably than traditional depth-damage functions.
One influencing parameter that is increasingly gaining
attention in flood risk assessment is private precaution. In
the course of the changes towards an integrated flood risk
management, which is not only based on technical flood
protection but also considers non-structural measures to
minimize adverse effects of flooding, the responsibility of
flood-prone residents to contribute to flood loss
mitigation has been greatly strengthened. Since 2005,
private precaution is even legally consolidated in
Germany. According to § 5 section 2 of the Federal
Water Resources Act, any person who may be affected by
flooding is obligated to take appropriate precautionary
measures within the bounds of their possible and
reasonable resources to reduce flood impacts and to
mitigate damage [20]. The positive loss reducing effect of
private precautionary measures, especially of propertylevel mitigation measures, has been confirmed by an
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validation are the investigations of [18-19, 38, 47-48],
who all positively validated the flood loss model FLEMO
(either for residential buildings, the commercial sector or
further developments of that model) as well as [9, 15].
However, despite the sporadic opportunity to
determine the accuracy of these models, flood loss
models are often transferred to other flood events or
regions to estimate current or future flood losses, which
introduces another source of uncertainty [8, 10, 12]. This
approach does not take into account changes in asset
values or susceptibility of elements at risk, e.g. due to
changes in preparedness of flood-prone residents. It is
furthermore usually assumed that the relation between
damage influencing parameters and losses are truly
identical in all regions [8, 12]. There are only few studies
dealing with the assessment of flood loss model
transferability (e.g., [9, 15-16, 38]) hinting that the
underlying assumptions of model transferability might
not be valid. For instance, [16] revealed, that additional
explanatory variables besides the water depth improve
the predictive capability in a spatial and temporal transfer
context, i.e., when the models are transferred to different
regions and different flood events. [9] clearly
demonstrated that loss models are better transferable if
the underlying empirical data are taken from region
similar or near to the study area. Yet it is concluded that a
temporal and spatial transferability of models is
necessarily linked to an adjustment of the input data
regarding the vulnerability of elements at risk and study
site characteristics.
Therefore, on the basis of computer-aided telephone
interviews with private households that suffered from
property damage due to flooding in 2002 and/or 2013 in
Germany, the overall aim of this study was to investigate
whether the flood loss model FLEMO can be transferred
in time and space. For this, models derived from one
flood event and transferred to the other flood event were
tested - with particular consideration of changes in
property-level mitigation measures and loss reduction
effects for residential buildings. The empirical data set
provided a unique opportunity not only to compare the
development and the impact of flood mitigation measures
on building losses between the two flood events of 2002
and 2013, but also to use the information to validate the
loss model.

increasing number of studies, either by risk assessment
modelling (e.g. [21-24]), expert judgement (e.g. [25-28])
or empirical studies (e.g. [29-32]). An overview of the
loss reduction potential of specific measures can be found
in [4]. For example, [33] compared the precautionary
behaviour of private households before the Rhine floods
in 1993 and 1995 and confirmed that initiated
improvements in property-level mitigation measures after
the flood in 1993 approximately halved the contents and
buildings losses of the flood in 1995. [29] and [30]
evaluated survey data of flood-affected households along
the river Elbe and showed that in particular the
implementation of property-level mitigation measures
can be very effective, not only in areas with frequent
small floods, but also for extreme flood events as in
August 2002. For example, measures like flood-adapted
building use and interior equipment as well as the
installation of the heating system on higher floors
reduced the average building loss by 46 %, 53 % and
36 %, respectively. The cost effectiveness of such
measures was discussed in [34-35]. Against this
background it can be assumed that an increase in
implemented property-level mitigation measures might
decrease building losses of future flood events, as
demonstrated e.g. by [36].
Although the potential of property-level mitigation
measures to reduce flood losses is often mentioned and
demanded in the concepts of flood risk management, it is
rarely included in flood loss modelling. One of few
exceptions is the multifactorial flood loss estimation
model FLEMO, which considers private precaution as a
flood resistance parameter [37-38]. However, with regard
to empirical information on property-level mitigation
measures in Germany, current levels and loss mitigation
effects of implemented measures are still only
sporadically available and often limited to a specific
region. Data on long-term developments of private
precautionary behaviour, to gain insights into changes of
vulnerability towards floods in the long run, are
even less available (e.g. [29, 33-35, 39-41]). Though, a
good knowledge about changes of vulnerability in the
past is important to estimate future developments and
their effects on flood losses [42-44]. Under the given
circumstances, flood loss model derivation and validation
remains a major challenge.
The lack of reliable and consistent empirical data is a
general obstacle in flood risk modelling and one of the
major sources of uncertainty. Often, observed data on
flood losses or influencing parameters are only rarely
available or are of different or insufficient quality and
spatial resolution. Hence, the shape of the loss functions
derived and adapted from these data can vary a lot (e.g.
[8, 10, 12, 45]). Further uncertainties are attributed to the
associated assets of the risk elements [8, 15, 46] as well
as the choice of scale [8], the cost basis (replacement
costs or depreciated values) or the type of damage
function (absolute or relative) [15]. Generally, model
validation can help to assess the reliability of the model
results (e.g. by comparing modelled losses to observed
flood losses of a certain event). Yet, due to limited or
even missing loss data, validation is only rarely
performed [8]. Examples of a (successful) model

2 Data and methods
2.1 Data basis for assessing changes in
property-level mitigation measures and loss
mitigation effects
In order to improve the understanding of potential
factors influencing flood losses to residential buildings,
e.g. property-level flood mitigation measures or flood
characteristics, computer-aided telephone interviews with
residents that suffered from property damage caused by
flooding in 2002 and/or 2013 in Germany were
conducted about nine months after the respective flood
event. Information on affected municipalities, flood
reports or flood maps as well as lists of inundated streets 
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In the following, the respective answers were
enumerated and compared between the two investigated
flood events. In addition, the loss mitigation effect of
each measure was calculated. We did so by comparing
median building loss ratios (i.e. relative losses) of
residents who had and who had not implemented this
particular property-level mitigation measure. Significant
differences between the two independent groups of data
were tested by the Mann-Whitney-U-Test (p<0.05).
In order to compare resulting building losses of both
flood events, building losses of 2002 were adjusted to the
price level of 2013 by using the building cost index
(index change from quarter II: August 2002 to quarter III:
May 2013: value 1.25 [49]).
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2.2 Derivation and adaptation of the flood loss
model
The flood loss model FLEMO is one of few models
that also includes precautionary measures as an input
parameter. This empirical model was developed at the
GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences and at
first derived from 1697 collected flood damage data of
private households in the German federal states of
Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt and Bavaria, which were affected
by the flood of August 2002 (compare Table 1). In total,
the multi-parameter model considers five different loss
influencing parameters (Table 2). In a base version, the
direct monetary loss for residential buildings is calculated
based on five water depth classes, three building type
classes and two building quality classes. In an extended
version (FLEMO+) scaling factors of various
combinations of contamination of the flood water and
private precautionary measures can also be [37-38]. The
loss model can be applied on building level (micro-scale)
as well as on land use level (meso-scale) [38]. For this
study it was applied on the micro-scale.
The investigation and validation whether FLEMO can
be derived from one flood event and applied to another
flood event - with particular consideration of changes in
property-level mitigation measures and loss reduction
effects for residential buildings - was carried out on the
basis of two different model runs following the idea of a
split sampling approach (Figure 1). However, prior to the

were compiled for each of the two flood events and
telephone numbers of potentially affected households
were searched from the public telephone directory. For
the survey on the 2002 flood event, households were
randomly selected from these lists, however, for the
survey on the 2013 flood event, a comprehensive survey
was carried out, i.e. all searched telephone numbers were
contacted. In total, 1697 interviews were conducted for
the 2002 flood event and 1652 for the 2013 flood event.
The content of the two surveys differed only slightly.
After the June 2013 flood, some questions were posed on
intangible flood effects (e.g. health impairments) as well
as on the assessment of the (governmental) aid for
reconstruction. Table 1 provides an overview of the two
interview campaigns and lists the addressed topics. A
more detailed description of the surveys can be found in
[5] or [39].
In order to evaluate how the precautionary behaviour
of private households changed from 2002 to 2013,
property-level mitigation measures implemented before
and after the respective flood events were investigated in
more detail. From a list of predefined precautionary
measures, flood-affected residents were asked to indicate
all measures that they had taken before or after each flood
event and what measures they planned to take within the
next six months. Multiple answers were possible [5].
Below the selection of property-level mitigation measures
is listed, which were analysed in this study in more detail:
x
x
x
x
x
x
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adapted building use, e.g. no storage of valuable
belongings in the cellar
adapted furnishing/interior equipment, e.g. laying a
water-resistant floor cover on the ground floor
replace or secure oil heating
put heating system upstairs
seal the basement/building
purchase water barriers
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the two model validation processes.

for acceptable loss estimations and rating tool for the
overall model accuracy, a bootstrap procedure with
10,000 random samples with replacement was applied
to all reported building loss data. In accordance with
[38] and [9], the 2.5th and 97.5th percentile of the total,
mean and median building loss were hence calculated to
obtain a 95 % confidence interval of the reported
building loss records. Eventually, all modelled building
losses that fell within this bootstrap interval were
assumed to be acceptable.
In a second approach, the temporal transferability of
FLEMO was retested. Similar to the derivation of the
base and extended FLEMO2002 model, the model was
now newly derived from the household survey of 2013
(hereinafter referred to as FLEMO2013 and
FLEMO2013+) and applied to the data of the 2002
flood event. Information of the household survey of
2002 served as input data for the model to see whether
the new model was also suitable to estimate building
losses of past flood events (Figure 1). Again, only the
subset of interviews with complete information on input
parameters and reported losses was considered. In order
to compare building losses of both flood events,
building losses of 2002 were adjusted to the price level
of 2013 by the building cost index of May 2013 [49].
Model validation was also carried out analogously to
the first approach, based on the comparison of the
modelled building losses and losses reported by floodaffected residents in 2002 using bootstrapping.
To get greater confidence in the quality of the newly
derived model FLEMO2013, the model was previously
derived from the half of the survey data of 2013 and
then applied on the other half of the 2013 data (split
sampling technique). The model is hereinafter referred
to as FLEMO2013split and FLEMO2013split+. Model
validation was performed as described above.

analyses, some modifications of the current FLEMO
model, which was derived from the household survey of
2002, had to be made. When applying FLEMO in an
earlier study, [38] found out that the model fails to
estimate building losses caused by very high water
levels, for example, flooding of the first floor.
Therefore, we introduced a sixth water level class
(> 400 cm), which represents very high inundation.
Furthermore, the two input parameters private
precaution and contamination of the flood water had
been redefined: Precautionary measures that were
considered in the extended model FLEMO+ so far
included measures like information and behavioural
precaution (e.g. collecting information about the flood
hazard and protection, as well as participation in
networks), risk precaution (e.g. concluding a flood
insurance) and property-level mitigation measures (e.g.
adaptation of building use and furniture or replacement
of heating system). Gathering information or
contracting insurance are important elements of private
precaution, yet do not result in loss reduction in the first
place. Only the implementation of preventive,
protective or preparatory measures, in particular
property-level mitigation measures, will have the
intended effect. For this reason, an adapted precaution
factor was implemented in the model, which considers
only property-level mitigation measures (classified
according to the number and type of implemented
measures). The six considered mitigation measures are
listed in section 2.1. In addition, the contamination
factor, which includes sewage, chemical or oil/petrol
contamination of the flood water was reclassified. Once
respondents suffered from oil or petrol contamination, a
high contamination level was now always assumed. In
the previous model, oil contamination could also be
classified as medium contamination. On the basis of the
two newly defined and classified input parameters,
scaling factors for adjusting building losses were
recalculated. The adapted model is hereinafter referred
to as FLEMO2002 (base model) and FLEMO2002+
(extended model).
In a first approach, FLEMO2002 and FLEMO2002+
were now applied to the data of the 2013 flood event.
All needed information for the input parameters were
derived from the household survey of 2013. However,
only the subset of interviews with complete information
on input parameters and reported losses was considered.
The resulting modelled buildings losses were then
compared to the building losses reported by the
interviewed residents in 2013 (Figure 1). As a measure

3 Results and discussion
The following section first describes the results of
the household surveys 2002 and 2013 with respect to
the changes in property-level mitigation measures and
loss mitigation effects. Subsequently, the results of the
two loss modelling approaches are represented.
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3.1 Changes in property-level mitigation
measures and loss mitigation effects
Figure 2 provides an overview of property-level
mitigation measures performed by flood-affected
residents before and after the flood in 2002 or 2013 and
measures planned for the next six months. It is striking
that respondents interviewed in 2013 consistently
performed precautionary measures more frequently
before the flood than respondents interviewed in 2002.
In 2013, about 58 % of respondents implemented at
least one property-level mitigation measure. The
corresponding proportion or respondents in 2002
amounted to only 29 %. The latter group of people,
however, increased their precautionary measures very
extensively after the flood event. The gained flood
experience and greater risk awareness probably play a
major role in this context. After the 2002 flood, many
affected residents felt motivated to implement
mitigation measures in the future, with the result that
flood-proofing and building retrofitting measures were
significantly more pronounced before the 2013 flood.
Prior to the floods of 2002 and 2013, the most
commonly performed property-level mitigation
measures were the adaptation of building use (13 % and
36 %, respectively) or interior equipment (13 % and
34 %, respectively). In these cases, flood-prone building
floors are used only inferior and accordingly furnished
with water resistant materials. Furthermore, with
sufficient lead time mobile water barriers can be set up
to further protect the building from the flood (amongst
others stop log systems or sandbags). However, the
measure effectiveness is only maintained as long as the
barriers will not be submerged. After all, in the run-up
to the flood events of 2002 and 2013, respectively 9 %
and 15 % of the respondents purchased mobile water
barriers. The Pentecost flood in May 1999 and the
August 2002 flood have shown that leaking fuel oil can
significantly increase building losses by two to three
times [29, 50]. Therefore, and in order to avoid
environmental damage, the relocation of heating
systems or the securing of fuel oil tanks is of particular
importance in flood-prone areas. Figure 2 shows that
the share of respondents who carried out corresponding
measures more than doubled over the years. For
example, before the 2002 flood only 5 % of respondents
installed a flood-proof heating system. Before the 2013
flood, this share amounted at least 12 %. A similar
development can be identified for the measure
strengthening the building foundation by sealing the
basement. In 2002, about 6 % of respondents performed
this measure, whereas in 2013, this share increased to
13 %.
However, the increase in property-level mitigation
measures was not automatically accompanied by a
reduction of building losses. The median building loss
reported by all flood-affected interviewees of the two
flood events was in fact identical with about
EUR 30,000, respectively (building losses in 2002
indexed to May 2013 by the building price index). The
survey outcome is surprising in that sense that the
respondents in 2013 had not only carried out more
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property-level mitigation measures before the flood, but
that in this year the knowledge about the potential
hazard, personal concern and possibilities how to
protect themselves was much better than in 2002 [5].
Moreover, the reported median water level at the
buildings was significantly lower in 2013 (40 cm) than
in 2002 (65 cm). Also early warning distribution and
the median lead time was enhanced, so people had more
time to respond to the flood [5]. From these aspects it
could be concluded that building losses of the 2013
flood were lower than building losses of the 2002 flood,
though this was not verified by the survey data. One
reason might be that flood-affected buildings were on
average of more value in 2013 than in 2002 (the
inflation-corrected median building value in 2002
amounted to EUR 390,000 and in 2013 to
EUR 428,000). This might result in higher building
losses for the same water levels and accordingly limits
the overall loss mitigation.
Also surprising in this context was that the loss
reducing effect of the single property-level mitigation
measures turned out to be more effective in 2002 than in
2013. The overall most effective measures in both flood
events were the adaptation of building use (Figure 3)
and furnishing. Compared to respondents who had not
carried out these measures, the median building loss
ratio decreased significantly in 2002 by 74 % (adapted
building use) and 80 % (adapted furnishing). In absolute
terms, the respective median loss decreased by
EUR 27,500 and EUR 29,000. In 2013, these two
measures were the only ones, which caused significant
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floods than for flash floods. In addition, measures like
sealing the basement are mainly effective as long as the
basement does not need to be flooded to counteract
buoyancy forces [4, 27]. Maybe the overall loss
mitigation effect of the respective measures was hence
masked due to no spatially differentiated analysis of
loss claims in this study. Another reason might be that
the improved early warning and opportunity to carry out
emergency measures enabled a lot more respondents
without any property-measure mitigation measures to
reduce their losses than in 2002. Hence, loss differences
to respondents who implemented mitigation measures
were smaller in 2013. Finally, the implementation
quality and consequential effectiveness of the propertylevel mitigation measures as well as reported building
loss records can hardly be verified using questionnaire
data. These kinds of information are generally a major
source of uncertainty. However, since a consistent
questionnaire was used for both surveys, the
methodological error could at least be minimized. It
cannot be excluded however, that respondents in 2013
reported higher levels of precaution due to the public
debate on having not learned enough from the 2002
flood and the consequent anticipated social desirability
of answers.

 )   * 
    

loss reduction at all, yet the mitigation effect was much
lower than in 2002. The corresponding median building
loss ratio decreased by 24 % (adapted building use) and
23 % (adapted furnishing) only, resulting in respective
median loss savings of EUR 10,000 and EUR 6,700.
The installation of a flood-proof heating system or
securing the oil tank was also among the best loss
mitigating measures in 2002. The median building loss
ratio significantly decreased by 65 % (absolute median
savings of about EUR 19,000). In 2013, there was no
statistical difference in building losses for residents who
had and who had not implemented this measure. An
explanation might be that in 2002 a higher percentage
of respondents was affected by severe oil or petrol
contamination than in 2013 (38 % compared to 18 %)
and therefore the loss mitigation effect of flood-proof
heating systems became more evident. Furthermore, it
must be taken into account that neighbours also benefit
from securing the oil tank, since leaking fuel oil will no
longer pollute their houses as well. As the share of
people who secured their oil tank increased in 2013, this
interrelation might have played a role regarding the
        ffect in 2013. Sealing the
basement roughly halved the building loss ratio in 2002
and reduced the absolute median loss by about
EUR 18,000. However, again no significant loss
mitigation effect of this measure could be identified in
2013. The setup of mobile barriers resulted in a
significantly decreased median building loss ratio in
2002 (about 43 %, median savings of about
EUR 16,000). In 2013, changes in median building loss
ratios due to available mobile barriers were not
significant. Maybe more barriers were flooded during
the 2013 event due to local high water levels or time
was lacking to setup barriers, e.g. due to fast onset
flooding, which can cause substantial losses and hence
diminished loss mitigation [34-35, 51].
Reasons for a less effective loss reduction in 2013
might be that local conditions like regional flood
dynamics (river flood, rapid-onset flood, groundwater
inundation) played an influencing role. In this context,
[4] and [32] confirm that not every precautionary
measure is likewise effective for different flood types.
For example, the implementation and effectiveness of
some measures strongly depend on sufficient lead time
(e.g. mobile barriers), which is usually higher for river

3.2 Modelled building losses
3.2.1 Model derivation
The respective mean building loss ratios (of
buildings with poor or average building quality) derived
from the household survey data of 2002 and 2013 and
hence used in the two flood loss models FLEMO2002,
FLEMO2013 and the split sampled model
FLEMO2013split are displayed in Table 3. The
respective values for buildings with high building
quality were calculated by multiplying the mean loss
ratios of buildings with poor/average quality with
separate loading factors as listed in Table 4. Following
[37], these factors were also derived from the respective
household surveys.
Both in FLEMO2002 and FLEMO2013 the mean
building loss ratio differentiated according to building
types and quality increased with increasing water levels
from minimum 2 % to maximum 46 % (data not
shown). Furthermore, it needs to be emphasized that in
both household surveys, only very few loss records for
water levels of more than 400 cm existed (see Table 3).
Accordingly, the reliability of calculated building loss
ratios associated with high inundation needs to be
regarded with caution. Despite these drawbacks, depthdamage functions of FLEMO2002 and FLEMO2013
turned out to be quite similar, only loss ratios of the
FLEMO2013 model with high building quality were
predominantly slightly higher. Highest deviation of
building loss ratios amounted to 12 percentage points
(recorded between one-family houses of high building
quality, data not shown). Building loss ratios of the
FLEMO2013split model were similar to the values
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*Summary of water level classes and mean building loss ratios as the increase of water level did not result in an increase of the building loss ratio.
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FLEMO2013+, the combination of flood water
contamination and precaution (property-level mitigation
measures) per data record was used to multiply the
corresponding loss of FLEMO2002 and FLEMO2013
with the empirically derived scaling factor (Table 5). It
is assumed that no high contamination can occur if there
is at least a good level of property-level mitigation
measures. Furthermore, when deriving scaling factors it
was considered that the factor decreased with improved
property-level mitigation measures. If this was not the
case, classes had been combined and an average factor
calculated (e.g. for the combination of no contamination
and good/very good property-level mitigation measures,
Table 5). When comparing the single scaling factors of
FLEMO2002+ and FLEMO2013+ it revealed that the
factors of FLEMO2013+ were consistently higher.
Consequently, the building loss reduction due to
property-level mitigation measures was always lower
than for the FLEMO2002+ model, as was already
highlighted above for single measures. The outcome of
the scaling factors is at least consistent with the survey
results (see section 3.1).

3.2.2 Comparison of the modelled and reported
building flood losses
In the following, the model results of the first
approach will be described. The sum, mean and median
of the overall building loss reported by the 635 floodaffected interviewees in 2013 amounted to
EUR 34.0 million, EUR 53,603 and EUR 25,000,
respectively. The performance of FLEMO2002 and
FLEMO2002+ to estimate observed losses within a
95 % bootstrap interval is displayed in Table 6 (top). It
turned out that the extended model outperformed the
base model. In contrast to FLEMO2002, FLEMO2002+
was able to reproduce not only the sum, but also the
mean and median of the reported loss of 2013 within
the given confidence interval and was thus successfully
validated. This result clearly shows that the
consideration of property-level mitigation measures in
loss models provides better approximations to building
losses than models that are limited to only few
influencing parameters.
This outcome is in line with other studies on
multifactorial flood loss models (e.g. [16, 17, 19]).
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mean and median of the overall building loss reported
by the 871 flood-affected interviewees in 2002
amounted to EUR 36.0 million, EUR 41,386 and EUR
25,000, respectively. Like it was the case for the
FLEMO2013split model validation, neither the
FLEMO2013 nor the FLEMO2013+ model was able to
estimate the observed building losses within the 95 %
bootstrap interval, but constantly overestimated the
losses (Table 6, bottom). And again, the base model
performed a bit better than the extended model, since
the estimated total and mean loss were at least only
slightly higher than the upper boundary of the
confidence interval. Yet, it was comprehensible that the
estimated building loss of the FLEMO2002+ model was
higher than of the FLEMO2002 model since the level of
precaution in 2002 is characterized by low propertylevel mitigation measures and medium to high flood
water contamination. Hence, the loss increase due to
contamination could not be compensated by few
mitigation measures. However, we assume that the poor
performance of FLEMO2013+ was partly due to the
values of the derived scaling factors or rather the
underlying database, which did not reflect the overall
assumption that the improved level of property-level
mitigation measures in 2013 reduced losses to a higher
degree than in 2002.

However, despite the good performance of
FLEMO2002+, the mean absolute error (MAE) of the
model estimates was still very high, amounting to about
EUR 41,300. Previous transferability studies of
FLEMO+ also revealed high uncertainty regarding the
loss estimates. [38] used the primary model for
calculating building losses of five municipalities in
Saxony affected by the August 2002 flood in the Elbe
catchment and five municipalities in BadenWürttemberg affected by the December 1993 flood in
the Neckar catchment in Germany. The outcome was
that the mean relative error for the 2002 flood loss
estimates amounted to 24 % whereas it increased to
even more than 1000 % for the 1993 flood. The
improved transferability of the FLEMO2002+ model
might be due to a greater similarity of the flood
characteristics of the investigated flood events 2002 and
2013 in comparison to 2002 and 1993, and regional
study site characteristics might have been better
represented on average due to the comparable spatial
extents of the events.
Before the results of the second approach will be
described in more detail, it had to be clarified whether
the split sampled model FLEMO2013split was even
able to calculate losses of the 2013 flood and hence if
the subsequent applied FLEMO2013 model was
generally reliable. The results of the model performance
are also summarized in Table 6 (centre). In fact it was
found that neither the base model nor the extended
model FLEMO2013split+ was able to estimate the sum,
mean or median of the observed building losses of 2013
within the 95 % bootstrap interval. Though, the base
         
confidence interval boundary. Nevertheless, it cannot be
stated that the model was successfully validated and is
truly appropriate for assessing building losses in the
second model approach. Yet it has to be acknowledged
that the model derivation had to be based on only few
data, which probably also influenced the overall model
quality.
The loss model validation based on the second
approach was hence (also) not successful. The sum,

4 Conclusions
Despite a few exceptions, the common models that
are used for flood loss assessments today rarely include
multiple loss influencing factors and are often
transferred in time and space to other flood events or
regions without being able to verify to what extent this
actually results in reliable estimates. This study
therefore aimed at investigating the spatio-temporal
transferability of the multifactorial flood loss estimation
model FLEMO from one flood event to another, using
the examples of the August 2002 and May/June 2013
flood events in Germany, with particular consideration
of changes in property-level mitigation measures and
loss reduction effects for residential buildings.
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Regarding flood loss modelling, the importance to
include more loss influencing factors than only the
water level, particularly property-level mitigation
measures, could be confirmed. However, by transferring
the model to another flood event, changes in propertylevel mitigation measures and resulting building losses
could only be partially reproduced (FLEMO2002+) and
model errors remained very high. These results indicate
that flood loss influencing processes and factors are still
not yet sufficiently understood and represented in
models due to complex interrelations and different flood
and site specific characteristics. This could also be
shown on the basis of the evaluation of changes in
property-level mitigation measures. The empirical data
indicated that the share of implemented measures
increased a lot since 2002. Accordingly, flood-prone
residents are nowadays better prepared for future floods
than it was the case before the flood in 2002. However,
the potential of enhancing mitigation measures appears
to be not yet exhausted. This is confirmed by studies
from other regions [41]. Improvements are especially
needed in areas that are rarely affected by flooding.
Though, in contrast to the assumption that an increased
level of property-level mitigation measures reduces
building losses more strongly, the average building loss
as well as loss mitigation effects of implemented
measures in 2013 was similar to or even lower than in
2002. Maybe the loss mitigation influence of
precautionary measures is less important with the
development of an improved early warning like in 2013.
In order to improve the assessment of mitigation effects,
a regression analysis could be performed as this method
can provide better insights into interrelationships of
measures and is hence more suitable than the loss
comparison of groups who carried out measures and
who did not [32]. In addition, the effectiveness depends
on local flood dynamics. Therefore, it might be
promising to differentiate property-level mitigation
measures and respective loss reducing effects according
to different flood types. Since the flood dynamic
influence thereby also might have played a role
regarding the different model performances, it would be
interesting to repeat the model transfer and validation
for different flood types.
Overall, the results of this study confirmed that the
temporal and spatial transferability of flood loss models
remains very uncertain, which should be taken into
account and communicated by model users. More
research on changes in loss explanatory parameters,
preferably within regions of similar site characteristics
and standardised data collection is needed to understand
damage processes and to validate flood loss models.
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